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On Good
Friday we
remember
that Jesus
died on the
cross for us.
At Easter we remember that He rose again. Forty
days after Easter, Jesus ascended into heaven and
His disciples were bereft. But ten days after that
the promised Holy Spirit came to be our comforter
guide and strength. This is what we remember at
Pentecost. Many people describe Pentecost as being
the Birthday of the
church, so

Happy Birthday
Church

There will be celebrations at
All Saints Pocklington and
Shiptonthorpe.
Come and join us
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The Pocklington Group of Parishes
Combined Benefices of Londesborough Wold and Pocklington Wold
Church Office T: 01759 306045 E: office@allsaints.plus.com
WWW.pocklingtongroupofchurches.org
Vicar

Vacant

Ministry Team
AJB

Tony Burdon

BS

Brian Snelson

MB

Mike Bailey

AH

Annie Harrison

DVR

David Rumbelow

PMB Pam Burdon

BB

Bronnie Broadhurst
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Freda Bailey
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Rodney Nicholson
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Pam Dean

JH

Joy Hadley
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Shelagh Jones

BM

Barbara Myerscough
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Les Slow

VH

Val Hewetson
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Brian James

Pastoral Coordinator

Bronnie Broadhurst

01759 307479.

Group Safeguarding Representative

Les Slow

01759 303888

Home Visits

The Pastoral Team are always pleased to visit at home and if desired to bring Home
Communion. If you would welcome a visit or if someone you know would, then please do let us
know, as we regard it as an important part of our ministry. Initially please contact the Pastoral
Team Coordinator who will then make the arrangements.

Church Wardens
St Giles, Burnby
Mr Christopher Soukup
Mr John Hewitt

St Ethelburga, Great Givendale
01759 306154
01759 302622

St Martin, Hayton
Mrs Elizabeth Thackray

01759 304317

01430 873554

01377 288422

Mrs S Dale

01377 288485

Mrs S Sheard

01759 304783

All Saints, Pocklington
01759 302156

All Saints, Shiptonthorpe
Mrs Freda Bailey

Mrs Ruth Braithwaite

St Margaret, Millington

St James, Nunburnholme
Dr Andrew Henworth

01759 368817
01262 678153

St Mary, Huggate

All Saints, Londesborough
Mrs Joan Fletcher

Mr Joe Goodhart
Mrs Michelle Stephens

01430 873318

Mrs Hilary Slow

01759 303888

Mr Nigel Laws

01759 304307

But when the Holy Spirit has come upon you,
you will receive power and will tell people
about me everywhere. Acts 1:8a
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Prayers for
Healing

Praise Gathering
Fellowship Prayer Songs
Hymns Readings
Refreshments

At All Saints
Pocklington

At Barmby Moor Methodist Church

In the Lady Chapel
Every Monday
12 noon

28 June 26 July
start at 7.30pm
No charge

For about half an hour

superb supper

Please feel free to ask for
prayer, and/or join us.

All Welcome

All Saints Church, Shiptonthorpe
Every Friday morning at 09.30 am

Morning Prayers Come and join with us for:
20 minutes of prayer for the parish, in the parish
Please call 01430 873318 for venue

Natterbox

Coffee Mornings
Tuesdays 9.30—11.30
at
All Saints Church Pocklington

1st, 2nd, 4th and 5th
Thursdays
10.30—12 Midday
At the Village Hall

Proceeds to Mission

Shiptonthorpe
Home Group

is on
alternate Tuesdays
We would love to have you come
along and join us.
All are welcome.
Ring 01430 873318 to confirm time and venue

Third Thursdays
Biscuits and Beverages
at All Saints
Shiptonthorpe
10.30—12pm

Everyone is welcome at any or all of the
meetings that are in The Link.
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There’s nowhere like home

by Rodney Nicholson

For light relief, I can enjoy watching “Escape
to the Country”. There are beautiful shots of
the British countryside and its delightful villages. The home-buyers are interesting too, with
their particular views of what is important.
Disappointingly, we rarely find out whether
they eventually get the house of their dreams.
For those who do, I wonder if their future life
turns out to be as wonderful as they expect. I
hope it does. As we all know, however, unexpected events happen, such as illness, or
grandchildren’s sudden needs, or even death
itself. I wonder if they find any inconvenience in their new rural existence.
Alongside the “escapers” I admire those who find contentment right
where they are. Those who are happy with their life and at peace with themselves are rich indeed. They enjoy the present, which is all-important, and
neither agonise over the past nor dwell on the future. They value the present
moment, which will never come back.
May we deeply appreciate that spot of
ground which is ours now. May we see it as
God’s gift to us. May we also have a healthy
perspective on our lives by recognising that,
through faith in Christ, our permanent home lies
ahead. There may be nowhere like home.
There’s certainly nowhere like the home
which Jesus has gone ahead to prepare for
us.
Be back soon……………………..Jesus X
”Don’t let your hearts be troubled. Trust in God, and trust also in me. There is
more than enough room in my Father’s home. If this were not so, would I have
told you that I am going to prepare a place for you? When everything is ready, I
will come and get you, so that you will always be with me where I am. And you
know the way to where I am going.”
“No, we don’t know, Lord,” Thomas said. “We have no idea where you are going,
so how can we know the way?”
Jesus told him, I am the way, the truth, and the life. No one can come to the
Father except through me.
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News from Londesborough
by Rodney Nicholson

Bank Holiday Teas
Blessed by superb weather, the teas in
the Reading Room at Easter teas raised
£515 (net) with another £25 given in
church. The teas were repeated two
weeks later for the May Bank Holiday,
raising £429 (net) with £26 given in church.

The next Bank Holiday Teas are on 25th and 26th August
Circuit Choir evening
A 13-strong audience enjoyed a concert by the Pocklington Circuit
Choir on Saturday 11th May, with conductor June Berry and
accompanist Andrew Watt. We were treated to a very good selection of
music and song, recitations and items by a small folk group, after which
the usual high-quality refreshments were appreciated. The event raised
£79 for church funds.
Londesborough weddings
We are pleased to welcome three couples for their marriage in June: on
Saturdays 8th and 15th, and Friday 21st. Londesborough is a lovely
setting for a wedding and we are delighted for couples to choose All
Saints church. Weddings are a sacred occasion, as well as being a joyful event for a couple’s family and friends. A wedding is also a legal ceremony, requiring us to obey the law. This means, in practice, that those
from outside the parish seeking a wedding at Londesborough must either have a “qualifying connection” or attend the church regularly for at
least six months before their banns can be called.
Mid-summer barbecue
Following previous successes, there will be an-other mid-summer barbecue in the grounds of the Old Hall on Friday June 21st from 6pm.
Delicious barbecue food plus drinks will be available, together with the
opportunity to enjoy the atmospheric surroundings.
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Strawberry Teas
By kind invitation of Terry and Dianne Core there will be strawberry teas
on Sunday July 7th at Church View and in the Reading Room. Hopefully
it will be a sunny day but the event will take place whatever the weather
and promises to be happy event, with proceeds for church funds.
Coffee mornings
June 6th: Church View, with Terry and
Dianne Core
July 4th: to be arranged
No coffee morning in August
Wednesday coffee mornings
From 5th June Georgina Scaum is serving
coffee in church on Wednesday mornings
from 10am to noon. We are pleased to
welcome walkers and other visitors to church
and are grateful to Georgina for offering this hospitality.
Window repairs
Following recent successful fund-raising events, the PCC felt that the
church was now able to have the window in the tower restored. We are
currently seeking quotations. This is all part of the process of having
much-needed repairs to our ancient church carried out, and we are
grateful to those whose efforts are making this possible.
Brian is an enthusiast for Londesborough
Brian Denehan will, this August, be in his ninth year in his home in
Burlington Row. He greatly loves being part of the Londesborough
community which he has always found friendly and welcoming.
Originating from South Africa, Brian worked at Linden House in Market
Weighton for ten years. He has been unwell lately but has had a stent
fitted and looks forward to being more active again. He greatly
appreciates the love and support which he has received from local
people. Brian, who has helped in various ways at church, would name
Londesborough as the best place in which to live. We wish him well.
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News from Burnby
Thank you to Shelagh and Bronnie for leading our Easter Sunday Holy Communion
Family Service, which was followed by the
traditional decorated egg competition, egg
rolling and egg hunt in the churchyard,
enjoyed by us all! Many thanks also to Lesley and Carol for the lovely flowers and hot
cross buns.

Dates for Your Diary
Sunday 2 June: Family Communion
led by Rodney, assisted by Bronnie.
Sunday 7 July: Pet Service (All Age
Worship). All pets welcome!
Coffee Mornings: Details will be
circulated by email as usual.
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Warter C.E Primary School.
The summer term is quickly flying by with half
term just around the corner. In fact the school
year is racing to its conclusion in July.

Before we reach the end of
the academic year we have
many exciting experiences
to squeeze in with the
children. For example, our
Sports Day on Thursday
27th June. This year we have
a different format to
previous years with our
younger children enjoying
competitive sports during the morning with older children competing in their
four houses during the afternoon.
Warter School has four houses which children are
allocated on entry to the school. Our houses are named
after local farmsteads on the Warter Priory Estate.
These are: Cobdale, Minningdale, Ardenfleets and
Skygates. The children enjoy being part of a mixed aged
group within school and competing against their peers for
house points. Children frequently earn house points for
good manners, demonstrating our Christian values of hope,
perseverance, friendship and respect in addition to their
work in school and at home.
Later in the summer term the school will be performing their annual pantomime at the Tom Stoppard theatre in Pocklington with everyone in school involved but the year 6 children will lead the performance. This is an opportunity for all our children to shine and demonstrate their many and varied skills.
We will all look forward to this.
Finally at the end of the term we will
say goodbye to our year 6 children at
the Leavers Worship on Friday 19th
July at St. James’s Church in Warter.
Everyone is welcome to join us for
this special worship at 1:45pm.
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Sunday Services for June 2019
Date

2 June
Easter 7

Time

Parish

9 June
Pentecost

President

Preacher

8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

RN

RN

9.15am

Burnby
Huggate

FC

CW
AAW

RN
AH

RN

Londesborough

MP

BCP

DVR

DVR

Nunburnholme
Pocklington

FC

AAW
CW

MB
LJS

MB
LJS

Shiptonthorpe

HC

BCP

RN

RN

9.15am

Millington

HC

CW

VH

VH

10.45am

Londesborough

HC

BCP

VH

VH

Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe

SE

CW
AAW

PMB
MB

AJB
MB

Gt Givendale

EP

BCP

BS

BS

Huggate

EP

BCP

AH

Pocklington

HC

BCP

RN

RN

Hayton

MP

CW

BB

BB

Huggate

HC

CW

AJB

AJB

Nunburnholme
Pocklington

FC
SE

CW
CW

AJB
PMB

AJB
BB

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

MB

MB

Gt Givendale

HC

BCP

SJ

SJ

Huggate

MP

CW

BB

BB

Millington

MP

CW

DVR

DVR

Londesborough

MP

CW

BB

BB

Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe

SE
FC

CW
CW

AJB
SJ

DVR
SJ

10.45am

6.00pm

8.00am

16 June
Trinity Sunday

9.15am

10.45am

9.15am

23 June
Trinity 1

10.45am

Service

Assistant

BB

BB

BB

BB

DVR
BM

30 June Trinity 2
8.00am

Pocklington

HC

BCP

VH

VH

9.00am

Shiptonthorpe

MP

BCP

SJ

SJ

Group Service
at
St Mary’s Church Huggate
on
Sunday 30th June 2019
at
10.00 am
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Sunday Services for July 2019
Date

7 July
Trinity 3

Time
8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

14 July
Trinity 4

9.15am
10.45am

6.00pm

21 July
Trinity 5

8.00am
9.15am
10.45am

9.15am

28 July
Trinity 6

10.45am

Parish
Pocklington
Burnby
Huggate
Londesborough
Nunburnholme
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Millington
Londesborough
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Gt Givendale
Huggate
Pocklington
Hayton
Huggate
Nunburnholme
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe
Gt Givendale
Huggate
Millington
Londesborough
Pocklington
Shiptonthorpe

HC
FS
MP
FC
HC
HC
HC
SE
EP
EP
HC
HC
HC
FC
SE
MP
HC
MP
MP
MP
SE
FC

Service
BCP
CW
AAW
BCP
AAW
CW
BCP
CW
CW
CW
AAW
BCP
BCP
BCP
CW
CW
CW
CW
BCP
BCP
CW
CW
CW
CW
CW

President
SJ
BB
AH
BS
BJ
RN
SJ
SJ
RN
SJ
MB
DVR
AH
RN
SJ
AJB
RN
PMB
SJ
SJ
BB
JH
BB
VH
SJ

Preacher
SJ
RN

Assistant

BS
RN
SJ
SJ
RN
SJ
MB
DVR
RN
SJ
AJB
RN
PMB
SJ
BS
BB
BB
VH
MB

BB

DVR
FB

AH
BJ
BB
BS

BS
MB

The Holy Spirit
Comes
On the day of Pentecost, seven weeks
after Jesus’ resurrection, the believers were
meeting together in
one place. Suddenly,
there was a sound
from heaven like the
roaring of a mighty
windstorm in the skies
above them, and it
filled the house where
they were meeting.
Then what looked like
flames or tongues of
fire appeared and settled on each of them.
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News from Nunburnholme
Middle 8 Singers Spring Concert for Alzheimer’s
Society : Spring started with a
swing when the
Driffield Singers entertained us
in March with a delightful range
of nostalgic songs from the 50's
to 80's. Many of us joined in,
taking us back in time, it was
such a pleasurable evening.
The Jubilee Committee served
wine and nibbles during the
break, and organised a raffle; all
together an amazing £325 was raised for the Alzheimer's
Society. Thank you to all who supported this very successful
event. Watch this space, we have asked the Middle 8 Singers to return with their
repertoire of Christmas Songs in December 2020!
Churchyard Tidy: On a showery Saturday just after
Easter weekend a small group of gardeners braved the
short sharp showers and did their bit of tidying in our
Churchyard. Thanks go to the volunteer 'crew' although
some of whom preferred to wait and do their bit in better
weather! The volunteer work involves removing the weeds
from around the edge of the church building and from
several graves, it took us just over an hour.........
Many visitors comment on how lovely the Churchyard
looks, the Jubilee Committee are grateful to Lawrie who
does a splendid job cutting the grass and hedges.
May Fair: Our May Fair took place on the first Saturday in
May in between sunshine and heavy, short showers, with
the odd strong gusts of wind; we are
British and we carried on!! The afternoon was a tremendous success:
we managed several dances round
the Maypole with the wonderful
Shiftipig Folk Band playing English
country music for us. Plus the other
attractions of Tombola, Teas, Gin
and Beer Tent, Cakes, Crown and
Candle Making, Plant and Craft
Stall, Hand Bell Ringing, Raffle and
History Display drew in the crowds! All in all the Jubilee
Committee raised £666.30 to support our church and
the community. Many thanks to all who supported this event in any way, particularly Mike and Caroline who generously allow us to use their Donkey Paddock and their two wonderful marquees.
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Heritage Talk and Exhibition
On a beautiful sunny day in May a newly
formed U3A Archaeology Group held their first
event in our church. They organised for our
pop up Heritage Talk and Exhibition to be given
by Ann Hill and Judy Johnston. Over twenty
enthusiastic amateur archaeologists attended;
they were impressed by the content of our exhibition which was a community led project
spanning over 4 years, £31.70 was raised for
our church and community.
Contact Ann Hill
304311 if you are interested in organising an event using our pop up Community Heritage Exhibition.
100 Club results for April drawn by Brian James
1st no 2
Emma Jane Whelan £17.15
2nd no 49 Mike McCallum £7.35
3rd no 10 Tina Smith £31.85
100 Club results for May drawn by Mike Bailey
1st no 32 Janet Campling £17.15
2nd no 53 Matthew Green £7.35
Dates for Diary
Safari Supper on Saturday 15th June, 6.30pm .
At last the very popular Safari Supper is back!! This is
a ticket event only £20 for a fantastic meal and evening's entertainment.
You will be visiting five houses in the village, each for one course of the meal, you
will also receive one glass of wine with your 5 course meal ticket. If you've never
experienced a Safari Supper then this is a 'must go to' event!
Tickets £20 available from Judy, Emma Jane or Ann phone: 01759 304311

So what does
make you a
Christian?
The Bible says,
“Believe on the
Lord Jesus
Christ and you
will be saved.”
That’s what makes you a Christian—simple isn’t it?
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News from Shiptonthorpe
Join us at Church on
Third Thursdays for
Biscuits and Beverages 10.30-12
The Big Brekkie in May raised
£73.60 for Christian Aid. This
will provide a community health
worker with a bicycle, torch, raincoat and boots and more…...Bacon Butties were
enjoyed by all who came along. Thank you.

SHIPTONTHORPE CHURCH STRAWERRY
TEAS: SATURDAY, 13TH JULY
FROM 1100PM TO 3.00PM
Do join us in the grounds
(and inside) the church for
tea, coffees, soft drinks,
strawberries and cakes!!
Saturday will also be our “Gift Day” this year, for anyone who would like
to contribute to the seemingly never-ending work to improve the condition of the church, following our major restoration programme. Over the
coming 18 months, we want to carry out some safety work in the belltower, and start a programme of internal repainting of the walls. But
come along anyway, even if just to enjoy our “Strawberry Teas”. We
look forward to seeing you and pray that we have fine weather!!
Shiptonthorpe’s
Folk in the Field:
Saturday
th
29 June 2019
The church will be
running a
Tombola Stand
and Children’s Activities
Please do come along and find us on the Playing Fields!
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Thank you - and a change of plan!
On 10 May, 3 laden cars took 30 large binbags
of clothing and a cheque for £300 to Jacob’s
Well in Beverley. A massive thank you to everyone in this village and the surrounding area
who brought clothes to church or drove them to
Beverley. Yet again you have shown what a
generous village and area this is.
The clothes were due to go to Moldova but, 2 days earlier, Jacob’s Well
told me of an urgent call from their partners in Burkina Faso (formerly
Upper Volta), where terrorism has left thousands of people homeless:
would I agree to our collection going to Burkina Faso? I hope you agree
there was only one realistic answer - YES. Some items are better suited
to Moldova but most will soon be heading south. I scarcely knew where
Burkina Faso was but we’ve all heard of its capital: Ouagadougou! Half
the country is desert and arid semi-desert – not a good place to be homeless. I explained at church that Burkina Faso’s problems rarely hit the
headlines, then up it popped on the Monday evening news, with details of
the worsening terrorist activity. Your generosity might help save the lives
of people made homeless in the searing sun. Heartfelt thanks. You did it
again!

At the first count
the street collection
has raised a
whopping £508.89
Gift Aid brings
this up to £579.14
FANTASTIC
and THANK YOU

A great
time was
had by all
when The
Red Skye
Ukulele
band performed in church.
The grand sum of £406 was raised for our ongoing refurb/redecoration of the church. Thank
you to all who organised, all who baked, Red
Skye for coming and all who came to sing along.
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Millington Musicians Make Money for
Macmillan Cancer Care.
Fogglesyke are a group of musicians who all
live in Millington, they have raised more than
£5000 for Macmillan cancer care over the past
four years.
The grop's unusual
name;
Fogglesyke, is taken
from the name of a
natural spring in
Millington. The multi
instrumentalists play a
range of traditional
English and Irish folk
tunes with the addition
of a mixed selection of
modern folk/country
music. They have
played at a wide range of events over recent years in local pubs, local
churches, village events and private functions. The group don't charge
for their entertainment but ask the audience to make a donation to
Macmillan in their collection buckets. Fogglesyke are happy to offer their
musical services to any local event large or small providing they can
bring along their Macmillan collection buckets. If you have a local event
planned and would like Fogglesyke to entertain your guests then please
contact
Dave Forth 01759 306791 or Mike Hadley 01759 306655 for more info.

Calling all Ladies
Shiptonthorpe ladies group would like to welcome new members. We meet on
the first Tuesday in the month at 2pm in the Village Hall. We are a very small,
friendly and relaxed group who meet to drink tea or coffee and listen to speakers on
a diverse range of subjects. We do permit well behaved spouses on our outings
and our meals...
If you would like to join us, even if you are from Shiptonthorpe, please be assured
of a very warm welcome. Contact Diana on 01430 879542, or Freda via The Link.
Hope to see you soon.
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Millington Heritage Display at
St Margaret’s Church
The Millington Heritage exhibition
supported by ‘The Heritage Fund’ is now
on display at St Margaret’s church. The
exhibition has been put together by local
people gathering information from the
community and researching archived
references to the area. Due to limited
space the display will be changed every
4-6 weeks allowing full information on
the local history of the area and the
church to be
displayed.
The
exhibition
currently displayed gives
an insight into the history of the farms in
Millington, information about the local
farming community past and present is
given in detail.
Displays planned for the near future include:
‘The History of Millington School’ and ‘The
Lost Houses of Millington’. Updates will be
published regularly.
We hope that you will visit regularly to learn
about the heritage of Millington. The church
is open daily 10am-4pm. Visitors are encouraged to leave comments in
the visitor book and help by giving details of any additional information
which could be added to the records of the display.

POLITICS I never thought I would ever put that word into

The Link, but I couldn’t not put this quote from Vaclav Havel in:
Genuine politics—even politics worthy of the name—the only politics I am willing to devote myself to—is simply a matter of serving those around us: serving the community and serving those
who will come after us. Its deepest roots are moral because it is
a responsibility expressed through action, to and for the whole.
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LONDESBOROUGH
STRAWBERRY TEA
SUNDAY JULY 7th
2.30 to 5pm
CHURCH VIEW
LOW STREET
ENTRANCE £5
Come to enjoy Strawberries, cream, tea and
cake
By invitation of Mr and Mrs Core
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Pilgrimage to Cumbrae
29 pilgrims,
2 from Huggate,
2 from Shiptonthorpe, 23
from Pocklington
and 2 from the USA went
to stay at The
Cathedral of the Isles on
Cumbrae 20—24th May.
We had a brilliant time,
good food (both for
thought as well as our
stomachs!), good
fellowship, good weather
and good walking. Some might think it a little strange to be staying at
a cathedral (it did get a 9 rating from Trip Advisor for last year).
Nice as it was—it could never measure up to the place that is prepared
for us in Heaven (see page 5). Do you remember Elvis singing
I'm satisfied with just a cottage below, a little silver and a little gold
But in that city where the ransomed will shine I want a gold one that's silver lined
I've got a mansion just over the hilltop in that bright land where we'll never
grow old. And some day yonder we will never more wander but walk on
streets that are purest gold
Don't think me poor or deserted or lonely, I'm not discouraged, I'm heaven bound
I'm but a pilgrim in search of the city, I want a mansion, a harp and a crown…
And…….
In my Father's house are many mansions
If it were not true He would have told me so
He has gone away to live in that bright city
He's preparing me a mansion there I know
Jesus died upon the cross to bear my sorrow
Freely died that souls like you might have new life
But I know that soon there'll come a bright tomorrow
When the world will all be free from sin and strife
Do not shun the Saviour's love, from up in glory
Or you won't be there to sing the gospel story
In my Father's house are many mansions
If you're true then to this land you'll surely go
Elvis might have been known as The King of Rock and Roll, but I believe,
despite his failings, he knew the King of Kings. Because he believed, he is in
that mansion prepared especially for him. Do you believe in Jesus too?
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